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ABSTRACT
Diet is strongly associated with many risk factors for chronic disease.
Educational programs such as the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education
Program (EFNEP) are designed to improve dietary behaviors among low-income
populations. Although EFNEP has seen improvements, they are not yet up to
recommendations. Previous studies have been successful in eliciting behavior
change when improving self-regulation in conjunction with dietary education.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to examine self-regulation in EFNEP
participants and its relationship to participants change in dietary behavior. All
participants were currently enrolled in an EFNEP program and were asked to
complete an additional self-regulation survey. This survey included five
questions, which were averaged to assess overall self-regulation capacity on the
first and last day of the program. On average, the participants started and ended
with low self-regulation capacity. There was also minimal change in dietary
behaviors, similar to previous studies. From these results, we can conclude that
training the educators to improve self-regulation capacity of their participants may
be necessary to see improvements in dietary behavior.
Key words: EFNEP, eating behavior, self-regulation, fruit and vegetable, lowincome
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SELF-REGULATION ABILITIES OF LOW-INCOME MOTHERS IN COMMUNITY
BASED, EXPANDED FOOD AND NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM
Introduction
The United States Department of Agriculture estimates that 12.3% of the
U.S. had food insecurity in 2016 (15.6 million households, or 41.2 million
individuals).1 Food insecurity is defined as a family having difficulty providing
enough food at some point in the past year. Due to this, 59% of Americans
reported being on at least one food assistant program as of 2015 (Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program [SNAP], Women, infants, children [WIC], or
National School Lunch Program).2 SNAP, alone, helps about 47 million lowincome Americans afford food, which is about 1 in 7 Americans.3 While a goal of
these programs is to ensure food security, they could also play a crucial role in
the nutritional and dietary predictors of chronic disease.
Diet is often the first line of treatment when patients are told they are on
the border of having risk factors for chronic disease. Having the appropriate
education on how to properly lose weight and eat healthier is needed, especially
in low-income populations where seeing a physician or dietician is a low
possibility. To support the process of moving away from modifiable diseases,
nutrition education programs are becomingly widely available. The Expanded
Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) is one of these programs that is
1

educating low-income families on improving their health through diet. However,
what researchers have found is education alone may not be enough to see the
necessary long-term changes and must be supplemented
Research Questions
RQ 1: What is the starting level of self-regulation of EFNEP participants?
RQ 2: Does self-perceived self-regulation capacity of EFNEP participants change
from week one to week eight?
RQ 3: Is there a relationship (linear correlation) between mean self-regulatory
capacity and behavioral outcomes? (i.e. attendance, FV intake, meals planned)
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Review of Literature
Diet and Disease
According the Center for Disease Control (CDC), 7 of the 10 leading
causes of death in the U.S. are chronic diseases.4 In 2015, CDC’s top 10 risk
factors for mortality had dietary risks as number one, now surpassing tobacco
use.4 In fact, the CDC states that the following risk factors are modifiable with
lifestyle, with 4 out of the 6 being affected and preventable by diet: high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, tobacco use, obesity, and physical
inactivity.4,6,7,8 Research also indicates that a healthy, dietary intake of
predominantly whole food diets are strongly associated with weight loss, lower
risk of ischemic heart disease, and lower cancer risk, including a 35% decrease
in prostate cancer risk.6,9,10,11
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
SNAP provides food support for low-income families and is the largest
federal food program in the nation.12 Benefits are provided according to need,
with poorer households receiving larger benefits. SNAP reduced the prevalence
of very low food security from 14% to 12.3% in 2014 to 2016.1 In 2016, the
federal government spent approximately $73 billion on SNAP, with 93% going
directly to food benefits.1 SNAP has minimal restrictions on the food that can be
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purchased on the program, with restrictions being limited to alcohol, tobacco,
non-food items (such as house-hold supplies), ready-to-eat foods, and dietary
supplements.13 Subsequently, studies have shown that those participating in this
program might be at higher risk for chronic disease.
For example, one study found limited differences among quantity of food
(caloric intake) between SNAP participants versus eligible, non-participants, but
did find significant differences on the quality of diet.14 More specifically, the SNAP
participants had higher intake of sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB), and a lower
intake of some vitamins and minerals, as well as nationally scoring lower on the
Healthy Eating Index, than SNAP-eligible, non-participants. Generally, food
insecure families tend to be underweight due to missed meals. However, with the
help of SNAP, food insecurity has lowered and obesity has risen. Researchers
have found a positive and significant relationship between SNAP participants and
obesity,15,16,17,18 with one study showing SNAP participation doubling the odds of
being classified as obese, compared to eligible, non-participants.19 Conrad et al.
found that SNAP participants exhibited the highest risk for all-cause and
cardiometabolic mortality, followed by SNAP-eligible non-participants, compared
to those not eligible.20 More specifically, SNAP participants had a 3-fold higher
risk for mortality from diabetes, and 100% higher all-cause mortality risk. These
findings were consistent with other studies, showing SNAP participants having
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higher rates of metabolic risk factors21 and all-cause mortality than nonparticipants.22 SNAP participants also had 1.55 times more intake of SSB, with
SNAP spending $4 billion in soft drinks per year.23,24 In another study, SNAP
participants consumed significantly fewer fruits, vegetables, and plant proteins
than eligible non-participants.25
SNAP, previously known as Food Stamps, was changed in 2008 as part of
the Farm Bill to include a new purpose: for families to not only have access to
more food, but to obtain a more nutritious diet.26 However, since 2008, there has
been no changed or added policies as to what food is considered eligible.
Policymakers and public health organizations have proposed pilot studies with
purchase restrictions, such as restricting the purchase of SSB, yet USDA has
rejected these. For example, the State of New York requested permission from
USDA to start a 2-year pilot study to remove SSB from the allowable list through
SNAP.27 Nine other states have also requested permission. USDA stated the
following reasons for rejecting purchasing restrictions: (1) it would pose
administrative challenges, (2) there is little evidence that retailers are prepared to
operationalize the change, (3) designating foods as “luxurious” or non-nutritious
would be administratively costly and difficult, (4) there are no clear standards to
define foods as healthy or not, and (5) participants could still purchase the food
with their own money leading to little change.27,28,29
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Thus, although SNAP is decreasing food insecurity, chronic disease risk
factors appear to be in higher prevalence among SNAP participants compared to
their eligible SNAP non-participant counterparts.15,16,19 Since states have not
been successful in changing policies to restrict specific purchases through
SNAP, many states have gone to nutrition education, in hopes that educating
them on healthy food choices may decrease unhealthy purchases without having
restrictions. Expanded Food and Nutrition Education program (EFNEP) was
created for this purpose.
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
EFNEP was started in 1969 with the goal of improving nutrition and
physical activity behaviors of low income families, particularly with children.
EFNEP is within communities and is hands-on led by paraprofessionals. The
program has four primary goals: diet quality and physical activity, food resource
management, food safety, and food security.30 It is administered through a series
of eight lessons over eight weeks, with each class being between 60 and 90
minutes. Classes can be taught at homes, community centers, churches, as well
as other locations that may be beneficial for that community. Those who are
eligible for food assistant programs, such as WIC, SNAP, or Head Start, are
eligible to participate. EFNEP reaches over a half-million low-income families
each year, with ~80% living at or below poverty level, and 74% minority.
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Participants are recruited by paraprofessionals, former participants, community
organizations and agencies, and referred by physicians.30
According to USDA’s EFNEP 2016 Impacts report, 84% of adults
improved their food resource management, 89% of adults improved their nutrition
practices, and 65% of adults improved their food safety practices.30 However,
these findings are deceptive, as they do not explain what the improvement was
specifically. According to this report, participants decreased their grain intake
from 5.8 to 5.5 ounces, increased vegetables from 1.5 to 1.7 cups, and increased
fruit intake from 0.9 to 1.3 cups. Although vegetables and fruit consumption
increased after the program, it is not known if these changes are significant, nor
did they improve greatly or to MyPlate recommendations (2.5 and 1.5 cups,
respectively).
Statewide data from 2016-2017 in Texas illustrates these discrepancies.
Of the 2,491 respondents, 90% showed improvement in one or more nutrition
practices. However, only 3% achieved 5 or more servings of vegetables per day
(an increase from 2%), and 49% were either unchanged or decreased their
meals planned. An intake of 3 and 4 cups of vegetables slightly increased (5% to
8% and 4% to 5%, respectively). While there were positive outcomes within the
EFNEP program, a detailed analysis of results with the Texas data reveals that
there are still difficulties in changing health dietary behaviors in low-income
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populations. Because EFNEP is specific to low-income families, it is important to
look at what factors may affect this population to enhance the effectiveness of
this program.
Low-Income Mothers
Over 80% of EFNEP participants are mothers below the poverty line,
earning less than $24,300 a year for a family of 4. Differences in socioeconomic
status (SES) come with health disparities, with an inverse correlation between
SES and morbidity and mortality.31 Such disparities continue to exist, despite the
advances in our understanding of the environmental, social, cultural, and
biological determinants. Low-income mothers have high rates of obesity, chronic
diseases, such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease, as well as lower overall
health status.32,33 In addition, lower SES children tend to have general lower
health status,34 highlighting the translation of poor health within the mother into
the children.
Mothers must often juggle multiple roles, such as mother, wife, caregiver,
and employee. They face many challenging barriers that they have to overcome
in order to maintain a healthy lifestyle, such as unsafe community environments,
work schedules, lack of transportation, lack of knowledge, and the
microenvironments of their homes35,36 In addition, personal factors also facilitate
or undermine healthy eating efforts in this population, such as self-efficacy,37
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goals related to healthy eating,38 self-monitoring,39 and health literacy.40
Subsequently, they are less likely to meet dietary guidelines, often feeding
themselves and their children what is quickest, cheapest, and easiest, which
tends to be calorically dense, low-nutritious meals.
Thus, additional help may be needed to assist in adopting healthier eating
habits along with education. A possible explanation for the increase prevalence
of unhealthy risk factors in low-income families, especially those on federal food
program assistance, is the difficulties in self-regulation of their dietary behavior.
Self-Regulation
Self-regulation is a complex process of guiding thoughts, feelings, and
behaviors to stay in line with perceived goals. More simply, it is the processes by
which behavior happens.41 Common examples of self-regulatory abilities include
self-monitoring, emotional regulation, flexible thinking, delayed gratification,
action/coping planning, and goal setting, in addition to more fundamental
executive functions, such attentional control, inhibiting impulses, and problem
solving.
Among those whom desire a healthy diet and have access to healthy food,
diets will be determined largely by how well they set goals, plan, and monitor
(self-regulate) what they buy and eat.42 There have been many theories and
models of health behavior change, as well as intervention strategies used to
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promote adoption of healthy dietary behaviors. Self-regulation, specifically, is of
interest in this study due to the success of previous research when applied to
dietary behaviors, and bridging the gap between intention and behavior.
Self-regulation has been positively associated with healthy eating,
including fruit and vegetable consumption.43,44,45 Training in self-regulation might
help develop the necessary abilities to assist individuals in maintaining their
behavior change following an intervention. For example, Stadler & Oettinge
found similar short-term changes in fruit and vegetable intake following an
intervention only (health education leaflet, a knowledge self-check phase, and a
discussion phase) versus intervention plus self-regulatory strategies.46 However,
after two years, the group trained in self-regulation strategies maintained higher
intake than the intervention only group. Schnoll and Zimmerman evaluated the
effectiveness of self-regulation abilities (goal setting and self-monitoring) into a
nutrition education class and had similar results.44 Those who received strategies
for both goal setting and self-monitoring together had significantly greater
increases on dietary fiber.
However, self-regulation failure is common, such as losing awareness,
not having a clear goal, inability to transcend the difficulties of the situation or
delayed gratification, low self-control, ego-depletion, or the inability to handle
stress and/or negative thoughts.47,48,49 Even in cases where there is intention to
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eat healthier, self-regulation has been shown to moderate the relationship
between intention and behavior.50 Thus, active self-regulation is required for the
regularity of health behaviors and avoidance of risk behaviors, especially for
those behaviors that do not give immediate benefits.
A possibility of self-regulation failure in the low-income population, is
having limited capacity or abilities to begin with. In support, research has shown
that low-income adults and children have lower self-regulation abilities, including
lower inhibitory control and trouble with delayed gratification.51,52 In addition,
those classified as obese can have lower executive function.53,54 Children of
lower SES also appear to be affected, as their self-regulatory abilities or
executive capacity have been found to be lower than age-matched
counterparts.55 This may be related to parental factors, such as maternal
depressive symptoms or substance abuse,56,57 parenting effort and practices,56,58
or household instability.59 Thus, educational programs should attempt to improve
participants’ abilities to self-regulate their dietary behavior in difficult
environments and situations that they live.60
Needed Research
To date, however, no known research has examined the role of selfregulation in federally-assisted food education programs. More specifically, it is
unknown if low-income mothers in the EFNEP program (1) begin with low self-
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regulatory abilities, as hypothesized from the limited aforementioned literature,
(2) improve their perceived self-regulatory abilities, and (3) if such improvement
relates to dietary behavior changes. Knowing that diet is strongly correlated with
disease, it is important to target this population (low income, mothers) who may
be at risk. Understanding how to better reach and educate our target population
could significantly improve the programs’ effectiveness, thus improving the
participants’ health. The significance of such findings will help better clarify how
EFNEP can improve its program effectiveness, by focusing on the population and
their needs to have a successful behavior change. Thus, the purpose of this
study is to examine pre- and post-program self-regulation in EFNEP participants
across 12, 8-week programs in 3 Texas counties, and its relationship to
participants change in dietary behaviors.
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Methods
Procedure
The study received Institutional Review Board approval at Stephen F.
Austin State University before any data collection took place. Participants were
recruited from 12 different classes across the 3 participating counties.
Recruitment included word of mouth, physicians, and agencies. More specifically,
an educator in each county participated, and oversaw the delivery of the SelfRegulation of Eating Behavior Questionnaire (SREBQ) week one (pre) and week
eight (post) of the program. Each educator was given a short training on how to
give the surveys to the participants, which included a script to read to the
participants for SREBQ instructions. Questions related to these instructions were
directed back to the principal investigator.
On day one, every participant filled out an enrollment form. The educators
had a script for each portion of the session, and let the participants know their
answers are kept private, and to answer as honest as they can. All participants
were kept on the same page until everyone finished, in which the next script was
read. Once the enrollment forms were completed, the participants were shown
an example of a food recall survey, and asked to fill out theirs accordingly. Next,
they wrote out each item they listed in as much detail as possible (what brand,
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how much). Once everyone finished, the educator read the script for the SREBQ.
All forms were then collected by the educator and the session began.
The program included eight sessions which are between 60 and 90
minutes long, with each session having a theme (see session breakdown in
Appendix A). If a participant was to miss a session, they were offered a make-up,
one-on-one lesson for the missed session. The participants were required to
meet for six of the eight lessons to be considered a graduate
Participant Descriptives
105-female, low-income mothers (≥ 18 years of age) of all ethnicities in
Hidalgo, Cameron, and Harris counties were asked to participate in the present
study. Exclusion criteria included those that were either not mothers or pregnant,
males, and those meeting <six of the eight lessons. This resulted in a final
sample size of 63. All participants were currently enrolled in an EFNEP program
between January and March 2018. Each EFNEP participant was informed of the
study, asked to sign an informed consent, and to complete the proposed selfregulation measure. The average age was 37.9 years. 57% were
Hispanic/Latino, 33% White, Not Hispanic/Latino, and 1.6% Black. While the
majority chose not to disclose their monthly income, 12% were between $8801500, 7.9% between $1500-2000, and 4.8% between $2000-2500. Three percent
were pregnant at the time of the study.
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Self-Regulation Measure
The 5-item Self-Regulation of Eating Behavior Questionnaire (SREBQ)
was used to assess one’s overall self-regulatory capacity.61 More specifically, the
5 items assess the main processes of self-regulation:
1. Ability to control behavior, thoughts, feelings, attention and eat in
accordance with intentions to regulate eating behavior.
2. Ability to stick to your eating intentions and continuously work
toward them/long-term capacity to self-regulate eating behaviors.
3. Ability to control thoughts and attention and keep your eating goals
in mind.
4. Ability to monitor and be aware of your actual eating behavior.
5. Ability to compare your actual behavior to your eating intentions
and make adjustments when necessary to achieve your intentions.
The educators read aloud 5 statements, and asked the participants to
choose the most appropriate response for each statement on a 5-point Likert
scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always). Examples of these questions are, “I
give up too easily on my eating intentions,” “I’m good at resisting tempting food,”
and “If I am not eating in the way I intend, I make changes,” (see Appendix B).
Question 1 and 3 (I give up too easily on my eating intentions, and I easily get
distracted from the way I intend to eat, respectively) were reversed scored. The
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items were averaged, with a higher score representing higher self-perceived selfregulation capacity. The final averaged score was used in all analyses. Kliemann
and colleagues found the SREBQ to be both valid and have adequate internal
reliability ( = 0.75).61
The SREBQ also included 3 screening questions to assess participant
intention, which are used for descriptive purposes. Question 1 asked if
participants find certain foods tempting, such as chocolate, cakes, or ice cream.
The wording of responses were changed to “Americanize” the options (original
study done in the UK). For example, Chips was changed from Crisps, Soda was
changed from Fizzy drinks, Cookies was changed from Biscuits, Candy was
changed from Sweets, and French Fries was changed from Chips. Question 2
asked if the participant intends to eat too much of these tempting foods with a
yes/no response. Question 3 asked if the participant intends to have a healthy
diet, also with a yes/no response. The SREBQ was translated into Spanish by an
EFNEP educator to accommodate any non-English speaking participants.
Dietary Behavior Measure
Changes in pre-post dietary behavior were assessed with the measure
currently used by the EFNEP program. The following questions were asked:
1. How many times a day do you eat fruit?
2. How many times a day do you eat vegetables?
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3. How often do you plan your meals before you shop for groceries?
The answer choices available for each question were: less than 1 time a
day, 1 time a day, 2 times a day, 3 times a day, or 4 or more times a day. The
data will be analyzed by grouping these categories into <4 times a day and ≥4
times a day.
Fruit and Vegetable Intake Measure
Changes in fruit and vegetable intake were measured via a food recall
currently used by EFNEP. The participants were asked to write out what they ate
for breakfast, snacks, lunch, and dinner on a provided sheet. A column to write
out how many cups per each food item is also provided on the same sheet, with
assistance given by the educators. After the program, the educator assessed
how many fruits and vegetables were eaten based on the food recall and entered
into their data system. For this study, I compared how many fruits and vegetables
were eaten pre and post program to assess behavior change.
Attendance
Attendance was measured by the number of lessons attended. If a group
session was missed, one-on-one education was available with the EFNEP
educator. Attendance was therefore not measured by number of sessions, but
rather the number of lessons attended. Per EFNEP guidelines, one is not
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considered a graduate unless participated in six of the eight lessons. Therefore,
those who did not meet these guidelines were excluded from the data.
Statistical Analysis
Mean and standard deviation were calculated from SREBQ before and
after the program. Low self-regulation capacity will be considered as < 2.8,
medium self-regulation capacity will be considered 2.8-3.6, and high selfregulation capacity will be considered > 3.6. These cutoffs were used by
Kliemann in his SREBQ validation study.61 A paired-samples, dependent t-test
was used to assess changes in mean SREBQ scores before and after the 8week program. Similarly, the paired-samples t-test was used to assess changes
in mean intake of fruit and vegetables (cups). For dietary behavior, categories of
responses were created, and the frequency (%) of those answering ‘yes’ for each
of the three questions were calculated. Pearson correlation was used to
determine any linear relationships of mean SREBQ score (i.e., self-regulatory
capacity) with each behavioral outcome. An alpha criterion of ( ≤ 0.05) was
used for all analyses. The statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS
Statistics Software (v. 24)
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Results
Self-Regulation
Kliemann recommended grouping self-regulation capacity in 3 groups: low
capacity with scores below 2.8, moderate with scores between 2.8 and 3.6, and
high with scores above 3.6.61 On average, the participants had low levels of selfregulation before the intervention (2.74 ± 0.71) and low self-regulation abilities
after the intervention (2.59 ± 0.78), with no significant main effect of time (t(62) =
1.69, p > 0.05, d = 0.22). The percentages within each of the aforementioned
groups are shown in Table 2. In summary, only 11% of participants (n = 7 of 63)
were classified as ‘high’ in their self-regulatory abilities, with the majority falling
into the ‘low’ category (46%). At the end of the program, the majority still
remained in the ‘low’ category (56%), and minority in the ‘high’ category (13%).
Vegetable and Fruit Consumption
On average, participants self-reported 1.51 ± 1.36 cups per day of
vegetables at baseline. There was no statistically significant change at the posttest (1.42 ± 1.32 cups; t(62) = 0.43, p > 0.05). Participants self-reported 0.86 ±
0.94 cups per day of fruit at baseline, followed by a statistically significant
increase to 1.39 ± 1.39 cups at the post-test (t(62) = -3.32, p < 0.01, d = 0.44).
MyPlate recommends having 2.50 and 1.50 cups of vegetables and fruit per day,
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respectively. For this study, 19% of participants met the recommended vegetable
consumption before the program, and only 13% at the end of the program. For
fruit consumption, participants who met the recommended cups at baseline was
25%, with 33% meeting the recommendation at the end of the program.
Consumption data is summarized in Table 3.
Dietary Behavior Changes
Results for dietary behavior are shown in Table 4. For the question, ‘How
many times a day do you eat fruit,’ the majority of participants consumed less
than 4 times per day at both the pre- (97%) and the post-test (95%). The same
question, but for vegetables, yielded similar results, with the majority of
participants consuming them less than 4 times per day at both the pre- (95%)
and the post-test (94%). For the question, ‘How often do you plan your meals
before you grocery shop,’ the participants that answered either ‘often’ or ‘always’
increased from 60% to 82%, as opposed to never or sometimes.
Overall, there was no significant relationship between the change in selfregulation capacity and behaviors. Results are shown in Table 5.
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Discussion and Conclusion
EFNEP was designed to improve health behaviors of low-income families.
Due to the population involved and the effect that self-regulation has on eliciting
the corresponding behaviors, the purpose of this study was to find if participants
in this program have self-regulation, if their self-regulation improves after the
program, and if there is a relationship between their change in self-regulation
capacity and their behavior changes. Understanding this relationship could
potentially improve EFNEP effectiveness, improving the health of their
participants.
Self-Regulation
Based on previous studies, our hypothesis that participants would have
low self-regulation capacity at the beginning of the program was supported.
Specifically, the participants’ mean self-regulation capacity, as measured by the
SREBQ, was 2.74  0.71, or in the low-self regulation category. This hypothesis
was based on previous research findings of low-income mothers having lower
self-regulation abilities, such as delayed gratification, inhibitory control, and selfmonitoring.51,62,39
The mean self-regulation score post-program was 2.59  0.78 (p > 0.05),
indicating no significant change. There was also a 10% increase in those scoring
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in the low self-regulation category. EFNEP was unlikely the cause, as it teaches
aspects of self-regulation improvement (self-monitoring and goal setting). Beyond
natural variation in responses, a possible reason is the awareness brought to the
participants during the program, allowing them to answer more correctly on their
abilities. In addition, due to low-income families having minimal health
knowledge,40 there may have been bias leading the participants to think higher of
their abilities before truly trying them in practice.
The population at hand are low-income mothers. As mentioned, this
population tends to have to overcome many challenging barriers to support a
healthy lifestyle for them and their family, such as unsafe community
environments, work schedules, lack of transportation, lack of knowledge, and the
microenvironments of their homes.35,36 This is one possible explanation for lowincome families having low self-regulation capacity.51,52 Having a higher selfregulation capacity would teach them how to overcome these obstacles and
navigate unfavorable environments to stay in line with their goals. The lack of
change in self-regulatory capacity brings many implications for these participants’
in their ability to produce a behavior change.
Possible techniques that could increase self-regulation include: selfmonitoring, goal setting, delayed gratification, self-reinforcement, action planning,
standard setting, and more.63 Among these techniques, EFNEP does set weekly
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goals for their participants (see Appendix A) and promotes action planning.
However, the results of this study indicated no change in their capacity,
suggesting need for improvement. Specifically, EFNEP does not currently have a
structured aspect purposely designed to increase their self-regulation capacity.
Using evidence based methods on these specific behaviors may be beneficial for
future programs.
According to a meta-analysis of goal-setting for dietary behavior change,
goal setting should be difficult yet attainable, specific, proximal, and should
include feedback and rewards.64 An example goal made by EFNEP was to eat
more vegetables, fruits, and low-fat dairy foods each day. This goal was not
specific, and may lead to various interpretations.
Action and coping planning has been shown to increase fruit and
vegetable intake, specifically mediating intention and fruit and vegetable
intake.65,66,67 EFNEP promotes planning meals before grocery shopping, and the
effectiveness was tested by asking how often they are doing so, which was found
to increase from 60-82%. A limitation to this question is the possible
interpretations. One may make a grocery list of food items needed before going
to the store. However, this does not mean that they are consciously thinking
about what food items should be bought to stay in line of their goals, but rather
the food items that are missing in which they normally buy. Future programs may
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want to incorporate action planning techniques in which the participants learn
how to use the knowledge they are gaining on healthy dietary behaviors, and
action plan accordingly.
In a previously mentioned study, Stadler et al. incorporated mental
contrasting and implementation efforts.46 Mental contrasting uses motivational
variables and incentives to help regulate goals by identifying a goal, imagining
the final positive outcome of reaching that goal, and identifying the obstacle that
might create a barrier. Implementation intentions address when, where, and how
one will act upon different situations (i.e., if…then statements). These results
indicate that as time goes on and tasks become difficult, these self-regulation
techniques can be useful in maintaining goal behaviors such as fruit and
vegetable consumption. Due to this success, this is a possible technique that can
be taught throughout EFNEP in addition to promotion of planning meals.
Fruit and Vegetable Consumption
Fruit and vegetable intake was looked at specifically due to the effects it
has on health and prevention for many chronic diseases.68,69,70 According to
WHO, insufficient fruit and vegetable intake was estimated to cause 14%
gastrointestinal cancer deaths, 11% ischemic heart disease deaths, and 9% of
stroke deaths.71
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The most recent published results (2016) from EFNEP programs showed
an average increase of 1.50 cups to 1.70 cups of vegetables a day, and an
average increase of 0.90 cups to 1.30 cups of fruit a day from pre- to postprogram. In this study, we found no statistically significant change in vegetable
consumption from 1.51 to 1.42 cups per day, but a slight, average increase of 8%
in fruit consumption from 0.86 to 1.39 cups per day (p < 0.01, d = 0.44).
Anderson et al. found that diets will be largely determined by how well
they can set goals, plan, and monitor their habits, (i.e., self-regulate).42 The
participants SREBQ scores were low throughout the program; thus, not being
able to set goals and monitor their dietary behavior. Although there was a
decrease in vegetables, it was not significant and it may be difficult to self-report
a difference of 1.51 and 1.42 cups of vegetables when serving a meal,
essentially having no mean change in vegetable consumption. Future programs
should encourage their participants to increase their vegetable intake as a goal
on its own, rather than increasing their fruit and vegetable intake together, with
fruit showing to be the easier of the two to increase.
Dietary Behaviors
Three questions assessed self-reported dietary behavior. Two questions
asked how many times each participant ate fruit or vegetables a day. Participants
maintained between 2 and 3 times a day for each, with the majority (≥ 94%)
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eating less than 4 times per day at both the pre- and post-test. Changing one’s
fruit and vegetable intake behavior within only eight weeks appears difficult,
which has been highlighted by previous research of programs directed at lowincome mothers.
The third question analyzed was a self-reported behavior that was an
example of a self-regulation technique called ‘action planning’. EFNEP promotes
this technique by teaching them how to plan their meals before grocery shopping,
in hopes of using planning to keep them accountable to their original goal while
shopping, while easing the variability of purchasing behavior. This appeared to
be effective, as participants self-reported an improvement of 22% from answering
either ‘never’ or ‘sometimes’, to answering ‘often’ or ‘always’. However, despite
this increase in a specific self-regulation technique or ability, their overall selfreported self-regulation capacity did not improve significantly (via SREBQ). Other
studies have shown that a combination of self-regulation abilities yielded the best
results; therefore, there is a possibility that one self-regulation ability may not be
sufficient.44 Although action planning is important, other abilities, such as delayed
gratification, inhibiting impulses, and attentional control might also be necessary
when grocery shopping to facilitate implementation of the action plan.
EFNEP is a voluntary program, allowing the assumption that the
participants have a desire to change their behaviors. Additionally, all participants
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in this study had high intention to change, as indicated by the SBREQ, yet did not
see relative changes in their dietary behavior – indicating an intention-behavior
gap.72 Hall & Fong found that self-regulation has been found to moderate the
relationship between intention and the regularity of health behaviors.50 Thus, the
lack of change in self-regulation capacity in the present sample could account for
why participants with high intention did not follow-through with their intention to
the fullest extent.
Regarding the change in self-regulation capacity and the looked at
behaviors (attendance, fruit and vegetable intake, and meals planned), there was
no significant relationship. This may be due to the lack of change in selfregulation capacity, assuming that a significant change would lead to a positive
correlation with the respected behaviors. Additionally, the educators in this
program are not trained on increasing self-regulation, as it is not a goal of the
program. It would be beneficial to incorporate evidence based methods within the
program that are targeted at specifically increasing self-regulation capacity.
There are many techniques that contribute to one having self-regulation.
However, merely having a technique does not assure the capacity to stay in line
with goals, especially when normalcy is interrupted and barriers arise.50 Training
the participants to increase their capacity, must be done so correctly and in a
way that elicits a lifestyle change. Although adding a self-regulation component
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to their program (i.e. self-monitoring and action planning) may prompt these
behavior changes, to see long-term changes may require training with the
educators.
In conclusion, self-regulation has been found to bridge the gap between
intention and behavior. EFNEP is an education program, that although
incorporates self-regulation techniques, the participants’ capacity was not
changed. These results allow us to understand what is lacking within the program
and potential future changes that could elicit more effective behavior changes
within their participants.
Limitations
Due to the specific nature of this study, there were many requirements
that needed to be met to consider the data, and thus left us with a small sample
size of 63 participants. Due to the diet-recall being self-reported, it is possible
that the accuracy is limited for various reasons among forgetting an item,
purposefully not reporting or self-reporting an item despite it not being eaten. In
addition, studies have found that under- and over-reporting dietary intake are
common.73 Another limitation is the diet-recall being over a 1-day period, on the
first and last day of the program. Due to the limited data received, this may not
be indicative of their actual diet. The educators were responsible for calculating
how many cups of fruit and vegetables they consumed based off their self-
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reported sheet. This may be difficult, allowing room for over- and under-reporting
based on difficult assumptions from the educators. Finally, because of the
educational nature of this program and the paraprofessionals assisting with the
surveys, it is possible that the participants answered questions on the basis of
what they believe should be the right answer, versus how they truly behave.
Future research should consider these limitations to more accurately assess the
self-regulatory abilities of low-income mothers and their dietary behaviors.
Future Research
As of now, there are many theories and methods, yet no clear research
indicating the most effective interventions for behavior changes for low-income
mothers. Because there was no change in self-regulation in this study, it is
difficult to assume the results were due to the lack of self-regulation. Future
research should include a randomized study design, with one program receiving
a self-regulation component, and a comparison group that does not to better
indicate if the change is related to their self-regulation abilities. Studies could also
examine various groups receiving different self-regulatory trainings to determine
which abilities are most productive for healthy dietary change and maintenance.
All of the mentioned self-regulation techniques (self-monitoring, goalsetting, mental contrasting, and implementation intentions) can be taught in one
session, as mentioned by the authors. Therefore, adding one session to EFNEP
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may be beneficial to the program. However, these studies did not look at the
same population. Thus, incorporating these techniques into an EFNEP program
could give insight on how to elicit behavior changes in low-income mothers, and
profitable for future research and modification of such federal assistance
programs with goal of improving nutrition and physical activity behaviors of low
income families.
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Table 1. Participant Descriptives for Adults Enrolled in EFNEP
Mean
(n = 63)

Characteristics
Age

37.87 ± 8.40

# of children

2.33 ± 1.03

# of lessons attended

7.86 ± .50

Gender (female)

n (%)

63 (100%)

Ethnicity
Hispanic

36 (57.1%)

Not Hispanic/Latino

25 (39.7%)

Pregnant
Using a federal aid

2 (3.2%)
program a

46 (73%)

SNAP
20 (32%)
Includes SNAP, WIC, head start, child nutrition, TANF, and TEFAP

a
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Table 2. Mean Self-Regulation Capacity Scores Pre- and Post-Program, and
Distribution of SREBQa Scores Across Categories. (n=63)
Pre
Post

Mean

2.74 ± 0.71

2.59 ± 0.78

-0.15

Low (1 to <2.8)

46%

56%

10%

Medium (2.8 to <3.6)

43%

32%

-11%

High (>3.6)

11%

13%

2%

SREBQa Category

a Self-Regulation

of Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (Kliemann et al., 2016)
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Table 3. Vegetable and Fruit Consumed per Self-Reported Diet Recall (n=63)
Cups
Pre
Post
Vegetables



Mean

1.51  1.36

1.42  1.32

-0.09

<2.5

81%

87%

6%

>2.5

19%

13%

-6%

Mean

0.86  0.94

1.39  1.39

.53*

<1.5

75%

67%

-8%

>1.5

25%

33%

8%

Fruit

*Statistically significant change from pre- to post-program (p < 0.01)
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Table 4. Dietary Behavior Responses, as the Frequency (%) Answering ‘Yes’
Across Categories. (n=63)
Question/Category
Pre
Post

‘How many times a day do you eat fruit?’
< 4 times/day

97%

95%

-2%

≥ 4 times/day

3%

5%

2%

‘How many times a day do you eat vegetables?’
< 4 times/day

95%

94%

-1%

≥ 4 times/day

5%

6%

1%

‘How often do you plan your meals before you shop for groceries?’
Never-Sometimes

40%

18%

-22%

Often-Always

60%

82%

22%
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Table 5. Correlation between change in self-regulation capacity and the change in respected behaviors a
Fruit
Vegetables
Meals planned
Attendance
Self Regulation
-0.08
-0.03
0.09
-0.17
Capacity
a There were no statistically significant findings
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Appendix A
EFNEP Session Breakdown
Session 1: Healthy Food, Healthy Families.
Session goal: participants will learn about the mission of EFNEP, MyPlate, portion sizes,
and the importance of physical activity for good health.
Participants goal: write down how much you eat and drink for one day, be physically
active for at least 30 minutes each day.
Session 2: Foods that Pack a Punch!
Session goal: Participants will learn the key messages for each food group and learn to
make healthy good choices from these groups.
Participants goal: write down how much you eat and drink for one day, and be physically
active for at least 30 minutes each day.
Session 3: Making the Most of MyPlate
Session goal: Participants will learn the importance of vegetables, fruits, and dairy foods
for improved diet quality and discuss ways to increase consumption of these foods.
Participants goal: Eat more vegetables, fruits, and low-fat dairy foods each day, and be
physically active for at least 30 minutes each day.
Session 4: The Power of Planning
Session goal: Participants will learn to plan family meals, create a grocery list and
compare brands when purchasing foods
Participants goal: Plan one week of meals for your family using the Weekly Menu Planner
and make a grocery list, and be physically active for at least 30 minutes each day. They
are encouraged to invite a friend or family member.
Session 5: Setting Your Limits
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Session goal: Participants will learn to use the Nutrition Facts panel when purchasing
foods that are low in sodium, saturated and trans fat, and added sugar.
Participants goal: Prepare one meal without adding salt, and be physically active for at
least 30 minutes each day.
Session 6: Plate it Safe!
Session goal: Participants will learn strategies for keeping food safe and reducing their
family’s risk of foodborne illness
Participants goal: Use the 4 simple steps to food safety taught to prepare a family meal,
and be physically active for at least 30 minutes each day.
Session 7: Mealtime Miracles
Session goal: Participants will learn the division of responsibility in feeding children,
appropriate child size portions, and discuss the benefits and barriers to family meals and
cooking together.
Participants goal: Plan a family meal this week, and be physically active for at least 30
minutes each day.
Session 8: The Choice is Yours!
Session goal: Participants will review concepts learned over the course of the series,
discuss weight management strategies, celebrate successes, and look to the future.
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Appendix B
Self-Regulation of Eating Behaviour Questionnaire
1. Do you find any of these foods tempting (that is, do you want to eat more of them than you
think you should)? (Tick those which apply)

 Sodas
 Pizza
Chocolate


Chips



Cookies



Fried foods



Cakes



Candy



French Fries



Ice cream



Popcorn



Other foods



Bread/toast



Pastries



I don’t find any food
tempting

2. Do you intend NOT to eat too much of these foods you find tempting in the previous question?
 Yes
 No
3. Do you intend to have a healthy diet?

Yes

No
Self-Regulation of Eating Behaviour Questions:
4. Please read the following statements and tick the boxes most appropriate to you.
For the next few questions, please, understand that:
- ‘Tempting foods’ are any food you want to eat more of than you think you should.
- ‘Eating intentions’ refer to the way you are aiming to eat, for example you may intend to avoid
tempting foods or eat healthy foods.
Never Rarely
Sometimes Often

Always

1

I give up too easily on my eating intentions

□

□

□

□

□

2

I'm good at resisting tempting food

□

□

□

□

□

I easily get distracted from the way I intend
to eat
If I am not eating in the way I intend to I
make changes
I find it hard to remember what I have eaten
throughout the day

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

3
4
5
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